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Book review:

FILTERING THEORY WITH APPLICATIONS TO
FAULT DETECTION, ISOLATION, AND ESTIMATION
by
Ali Saberi, Anton A. Stoorvogel and Peddapullaiah Sannuti

The natural aspiration of man is the best a tion  optimal in a denite sense.
Although optimal

ontrol seems to be di ult to apply dire tly, mainly be ause

of too high a sensitivity of resulting systems to unavoidable identi ation errors,
it

onstitutes a suitable starting point for

quired

reation of various stru tures of re-

hara teristi s. That has in fa t be ome a basis of the fundamental ideas

of robust

ontrol, in parti ular the

H∞

on ept. The su

ess of this

on ept led

to natural resear h pertaining to the transposition of results obtained here from
input of a dynami al system to the dual problem

on erning output: the task of

state estimation, and with regards to the ever-present noises and disturban es
 ltration. A look at results obtained in the eld of

H∞

ltering is presented

by the book Filtering Theory; with Appli ations to Fault Dete tion, Isolation,
and Estimation by A. Saberi, A.A. Stoorvogel and P. Sannuti, published by
Birkhäuser in 2007. It is worth remembering that A.A. Stoorvogel is the author of one of the leading monographs in the area of

H∞

ontrol

1

, presenting

the modern and naturally interpreted, albeit signi antly more advan ed, time
approa h.
As

an easily be guessed from the above, in the reviewed book ltration is

not really treated in its

lassi meaning, known from the basi

approa h of signal

pro essing, where useful information had to be separated from noise with the
help of knowledge of statisti al

hara teristi s alone (e.g. Wiener lter), rather,

the methodology used stems from the assumption that the signal is generated
by a linear dynami al system submitted to various noises and disturban es,
and, with output measurement, one should estimate its a tual state (Kalman's
lter is pioneering in this approa h). Under su h

onditions lters

used for related problems, e.g. predi tion or smoothing (whi h
here as delayed ltering).

An important

ase of this

an also be

an be treated

on ept is also the so-

alled inverse ltering task, where with knowledge of the dependen e between
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input and output, and measurements of noise-lled output, one should solve the
inverse problem, i.e. estimate the values of intended input independent of noise.
The book under review
of the rst six

hapters

onsists of three parts. The rst part is

ontaining mathemati al preliminaries,

omposed

learly moving

from the elementary notions to auxiliary mathemati al aspe ts of the basi s
of ltration. Chapters 7-13

onstitute the main body of work, presenting the

on epts of lters optimal in the sense of
diering mainly in assumptions made

H∞

and

H2

in various mutations,

on erning noises and disturban es, for

ontinuous- and dis rete-time systems. In ea h one the

onsiderations generally

onsist of a theoreti al and a methodologi al part, with suggestions for pra ti al
appli ations.

The last two short

hapters 14-15 deal with appli ations of the

presented lters in fault dete tion from the engineering eld.
The above two last
of

hapters

on erning fault dete tion introdu e an aspe t

ontroversy to the monograph under review.

pages of 723, or barely 3% of its volume.

Together they make up 24

At the same time, this topi

is

visibly dominant in the title of the book, as if spe ially extended as mu h as
possible, albeit with emphasis pla ed on parti ular subtopi s: fault dete tion,
isolation, and estimation. This is undoubtedly advantageous from a
point of view, signi antly in reasing the

ommer ial

ir le of potentially interested readers

to in lude those engaged in this dynami ally-developing interdis iplinary area.
However, it is di ult to say whether su h a tri k  generally only seen on the
overs of airport- tion 

an be

onsidered proper for an advan ed s ienti

monograph.
The book under review will be parti ularly useful for resear hers of theoreti al preferen es, the do toral and master level students of mathemati al
dis iplines, espe ially automati

ontrol, ele tri al engineering, and information

te hnology, as well as tele ommuni ation and signal pro essing, and also may
prove inspirational for pra titioners of a more rened prole and range of possibilities. This publi ation should nd its way into most libraries of the above
dis iplines, as well as related elds e.g.
operation resear h, both as a

statisti s, e onomi s, bioengineering,

ompendium of knowledge and as a monographi

referen e of a kind for this important and perspe tive resear h and appli ational
eld. For the above aspe ts, Filtering Theory; with Appli ations to Fault Dete tion, Isolation, and Estimation by A. Saberi, A.A. Stoorvogel and P. Sannuti
is denitely worth re ommendation.
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